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# Course Overview

## Unit 1: Introduction to SAP Project System (SAP PS) Structures

| 1 | Lesson: Identifying Requirements for Structures in the SAP Project System (SAP PS) |

## Unit 2: Work Breakdown Structures (WBS)

| 3 | Lesson: Customizing WBS |
| 3 | Lesson: Defining User Fields and Interface Settings |
| 3 | Lesson: Using Multilingual Settings and Access Control Lists |
| 3 | Lesson: Creating Operative Work Breakdown Structures (WBS) |
| 3 | Lesson: Maintaining Operative Work Breakdown Structures |
| 4 | Lesson: Creating Standard Work Breakdown Structures |

## Unit 3: Activities and Networks

| 5 | Lesson: Customizing Networks |
| 5 | Lesson: Maintaining Networks and Activities |
| 5 | Lesson: Using milestones in networks |
| 5 | Lesson: Creating Standard Networks |

## Unit 4: Project and Simulation Versions

| 7 | Lesson: Creating and Transferring Simulation Versions |
| 7 | Lesson: Creating Project Versions |
TARGET AUDIENCE
This course is intended for the following audiences:

- Application Consultant
- Super / Key / Power User
- IT Support
- Project Manager
Lesson 1: Identifying Requirements for Structures in the SAP Project System (SAP PS)

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

• Create structures in SAP PS
Lesson 1: Customizing WBS
Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Customize WBS
- Configure projects
- Manage WBS status

Lesson 2: Defining User Fields and Interface Settings
Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Define user interface settings

Lesson 3: Using Multilingual Settings and Access Control Lists
Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Activate multilingual capability
- Create access control lists

Lesson 4: Creating Operative Work Breakdown Structures (WBS)
Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Create operative work breakdown structures

Lesson 5: Maintaining Operative Work Breakdown Structures
Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Use data maintenance tools
Lesson 6: Creating Standard Work Breakdown Structures

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Use standard work breakdown structures
Lesson 1: Customizing Networks

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Customize networks

Lesson 2: Maintaining Networks and Activities

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Create networks and activities

Lesson 3: Using milestones in networks

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Maintain network milestones

Lesson 4: Creating Standard Networks

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Create standard networks
Lesson 1: Creating and Transferring Simulation Versions

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Create and transfer simulation versions

Lesson 2: Creating Project Versions

Lesson Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

- Create and analyze project versions